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This is the time of year when all the Annual General Meetings are held.     

A time when members can reflect on the success or not of activities over the last   

12 month and hear of ambitions for the future. 

Most Branches will have held their AGM by the time you receive this Chronicle 

and the Branch Officers (New?) will have  sent details of any changes and your    

accounts to the Office.  Won’t you! 

Sub Committees of the Executive Council will also have their AGM’s.                    

The Charnwood Women’s Committee (CWO) who, for example, had a very          

successful “Drinks and Nobbles” on 21st February and ensure the popular       

Luncheon Club  continues to thrive throughout  the year, 

.  The Local Government Committee which is the group where all Councillors and 

Branch representative can meet together to discuss items of common interest such 

as  Elections and Boundary Changes. 

When these are all over then the Association Annual General Meeting is held.      

This year it will be on the 18th March at the Rothley        

Centre.   Notices and agenda will be sent to all paid up 

members..   All member are encouraged to attend.   There 

will be reports about all the highs and lows of the Associa-

tion year of activities and opportunities for you to com-

ment.   This meeting will end with an address by our New 

successful Member of Parliament  Edward Argar. 

We do hope we shall see you  there. 
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Charnwood Conservative Association 

The Association Office is at 768 Melton Road, Thurmaston, Leicester, LE7 8BD 

Phone 0116 260 8609.   email: charnwoodca@btconnect.com 

Association President:  Mr G Peter Fothergill         

Three Oaks,   39 The Ridgeway,   ROTHLEY,   LEICESTER,    LE7 7LE 

Association Chairman 

Mr. Leon. Hadjinikolaou    

41 Swithland Lane,   

Rothley, Leicester LE7 7SH 

Association Deputy Chairmen (Political) 

Mr Peter Osborne CC 

114A Main Street 

Swithland, Loughborough, Leicester,  

LE12  8TH 

01509 890 882 

mail@peter-osborne.co.uk 
 

  Association Deputy Chairman (Membership 

& Fundraising)       

Mr Simon Bradshaw    

36 New Zealand Lane 

Queniborough, Leicester, LE7 3FT 

07701 098828  Bradshaw586@btinternet.com 

Association Treasurer 

Mrs Brenda Brayshaw 

36 Avenue Road 

Queniborough, Leicester, LE7  3FA              

0116 260 5801  brayshaw@talktalk.net 

Association Vice Chairmen 

Chairman  Conservative Women’s   

Organisation 

Mrs Mary Allen,    

34 Orchard Road 

BIRSTALL,   Leicester LE4 4GA 

0116 267 3941  

  

Chairman Local Government Committee 

Mr Daniel Grimley,     

14 The Banks,   

QUENIBOROUGH, Leicester, LE7 3DQ. 

0116 260 0899     dan@dangrimley.co.uk 

Association Notices 

Our NEW MP Edward Argar has started up a regular programme of Sur-

geries.   Ring Steph Bradshaw , Mr Argar’s Constituency Secretary and 

Case Worker for an appointment. On 0116 260 8700   

NOTE:   The separate telephone numbers. 

See us on Facebook and Twitter!      
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Changes to County Division Boundaries for 2017 
 

Resulting from lengthy discussions the Boundary Commission have pub-

lished their final report although a breathing space follows before the 

changes are finally confirmed.    

Probably the largest change is the combination of both Glenfield’s Wards 

with Kirby Muxloe and Leicester Forest East and the addition of Leicester 

Forest West and Thurlaston to make a TWO Councillor Division. 

Syston Fosse comprises East Goscote, Queniborough, Ratcliffe on the 

Wreake, Rearsby, Thrussington and the Eastern part of Syston. 

Syston Ridgeway comprises Cossington, plus a southern part of Sileby, 

with a part of the Parish of Syston. 

Thurmaston Ridgemere, a new name, comprises Barkby, Barkby 

Thorpe, Beeby, South Croxton, Thurmaston and the southern part of Sys-

ton. 

Birstall looses Wanlip but still remains with 9% above average percentage 

of electors per Councillor. 

 

The aim is for each councillor within reasonable variances, usually less than 

10%, to have the same number of electors to represent 

 

Thursday 5th May 2016 

Police & Crime Commissioner  election 

VOTE FOR BANNISTER 

 2016 2021 

Electorate of Leicestershire 520.616 549,129 

Number of Councillors 55 55 

Average number of 

Electors per councillor 

9,466 9,984 
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 Edward Argar’s Page. 

Given how much the issue of the EU referendum has dominated de-
bate recently, and will do so for some time yet, I thought it was im-
portant that I set out my reflections on this important issue.  

Hugely important is for us all to remem-
ber as the ‘Remain’ and ‘Leave’ cam-
paigns embark on what will undoubtedly, 
and rightly, be passionate campaigns, is 
that we are all friends, in the same Party, 
working together to build a better Britain.  

There will be members of our Party on 
both sides of the EU debate in this refer-
endum which is why it is quite right that 
the Party will not be taking a stance – it 

will be up to each individual to campaign for whichever side, or nei-
ther, that they wish, and it is vital that campaigning is conducted in a 
civil way that respects differing, but sincerely held, views. 

 

We all love Britain and want what’s best for our country, whichever 
way we choose to vote. Personally, it is an incredibly difficult deci-
sion, as I am sure it will be for many, and I’ve thought long and hard 
how I’ll vote – I’m strongly sceptical about many aspects of the EU 
and the decision isn’t easy.  

The EU is certainly very far from perfect. I have always been clear 
that carrying on exactly as now with zero change would see me in-
clining to ‘Leave’, however I believe we have seen some important 
changes emerging from the PM’s negotiations, securing a new, 
unique, position for the UK – in the EU with the free-trade and other 
advantages that brings, but with significant special exemptions on 
matters like welfare and, crucially, not heading to the same destina-
tion as the rest of the EU. I know many will also take the opposite 
view, and I respect that too. 
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Is there more to do? Of course - continuous reform, building on 
the PM’s reform deal, is essential. These negotiations are not 
the end of that and I’ll continue fighting for it. But what is most 
important for me is what, in or out, is most likely to make Brit-
ain safer, stronger, and more prosperous. I’ve concluded that 
Britain remaining in a reformed EU is the best way to achieve 
that. What has weighed heavily with me is that I believe that to 
leave now would be a leap in the dark, offering risk at a time of 
already great global uncertainty, when too many questions 
about what matters most to many of us - what leaving would 
mean for security, jobs, and trade - remain unanswered.  

 

I am proud that the Conservative Party, in Government, has de-
livered on the promise we made to hold a referendum, placing 
our trust in the British People who will decide this important 
issue. I do not plan to take platforms or campaign actively for 
either side in the campaign. In this referendum every vote is 
worth the same – quite rightly, my vote is worth the same as 
anyone else’s. 

 

At a meeting of the 1922 Committee this week the PM made 
clear that whatever the outcome is in June as a Party we will 
abide by the decision and come together, united and strong, to 
continue our tasks: to stop Jeremy Corbyn becoming PM and to 
deliver on our manifesto promises to Britain. So there will be no 
acrimony or backbiting. So much more unites us as a Party than 
will ever divide us. Campaigning to Remain or Leave does not 
make one a stronger or weaker Conservative. We are a broad 
party, a patriotic Party and a Party that is strong and confident 
enough to respect all views, and which trusts the British People 
to make the right choice for our country.   
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Our Constituency Administration Centre 

Do you know where the Association Office is?   Yes!  It’s in Thurmaston isn’t it?   

Well you are right but not for much longer because we are moving. 

You have no doubt heard of the independent Parliamentary Standards Authority, 

IPSA.   They administer, among other things, MP’s Expenses.   That included our 

MP’s constituency office and staff..   When Stephen Dorrell was our MP he had an 

agreement with the Association that he would share the use of part of the Thur-

maston Conservative Club with us and share its costs.  At that time IPSA agreed 

with this arrangement. 

Now we have a new Parliament and new MP and IPSA have changed the rules prin-

cipally to be able to show taxpayers money is not used to support a political party. 

Ed’s office and staff and our office and staff must be completely separate. 

Head scratching and search for office accommodation began. Soon it became obvi-

ous that to chose something in Loughborough was easy and quite the opposite in 

our rural constituency.   While the search stalled it was agreed that Mrs Stephanie 

Bradshaw would be appointed as MP Ed’s Constituency Secretary and Case worker.   

Under the previous agreement the Association paid for 6 hours a week for the As-

sociation work.   Our funding limit was to employ someone else for those 6 hours 

each week.   Fortunately we met John Cottam who now works 3 hours each Mon-

day and  Wednesday. 

Picture is the result of a pirouette by Leon  with camera during our inspection. 

 

As for accommodation—watch this space….we have given notice to the Thurmas-

ton Club that we will be moving out and negotiations are in progress  to lease an 

office  like the  picture above. 

Hopefully more new at the Association Annual General Meeting on 18th March. 
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Unless we have an enormous hick up the address of our now Office will be:: 

Charnwood Conservative Association 

Suite 28, Unit 3 

Q Estate 

Queniborough 

Leicester,   LE7 3FP 

When we a settled in we will have a PARTY 

Promoted and published by the Charnwood Conservative Association of  

768 Melton Road,  Thurmaston, Leicester LE4 8BD 

Printed by Evolution Print & Design Ltd, 143 Cavendish Rd. Leicester LE2 7PJ 

Just as we have Boundary Changes for the County Council election 

next year, there is every likelihood that our Parliamentary Constitu-

ency Boundaries will alter for the next General Election in 2020.   It 

may be advisable to move our 

office again to  more central posi-

tion for the New Constituenvcy.   

We must wait and see? 

Quick!  There is the van……... 

Yes, it is our turn. But no this is not 

the 8th time, it is the 2nd and we 

have not got a tele.   There is a ‘phone 

to be relocated.   All  jolly good stuff.   

What time is the van coming? 
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EVENTS 

Once upon a time Officers were able to accumulate savings from the annual 
income from Branch events.   In those years collectively they would raise 

between £10 and £15,000 every year. 

Recently the Association has been using up those savings to keep the Asso-
ciation  afloat.   We have been spending well over our income.   

 A trend that has got to stop.   Branches must return to running event. 

Queniborough & South Croxton Branch 

Come to an Annual Supper Evening 
on Friday 1th March at 8.00 PM.    

at 

20 Main Street,  
Queniborough, LE7  3DA 

By invitation of Colin & Suzan McKenzie 

Tickets £10 from Brenda Brayshaw   

0116 260 5801 or 

brayshaw@talktalk.net 

 

Ed Argar MP will be there WILL YOU? 

Birstall Branch 

SUNDAY LUNCH IN WANLIP 

Karl & Serinda Shergill invite you to 

51 Rectory Road, Wanlip LE7 4PL at 

12pm SUNDAY 20th MARCH 2016. 

£15 each Ticket. 

RSVP Mary Allen 0116 267 3941 or 

allendr.orchard@virgin.net 

Another chance to meet Ed Argar MP 

A meeting place for all members. 

You could be a winner of the 100 Club if you join???? 

It is only £5 for a number and you only have to give your 

money to Brenda Brayshaw.   She will be at 20 Main Street   

Queniborough on 11th March 

Has your Branch Secretary forgotten to tell us 

about your event? 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://historyoffeminism.com/wp-content/uploads/suffragette-votes-for-women.jpg&imgrefurl=http://historyoffeminism.com/category/first-wave-feminism/page/2/&h=1312&w=900&tbnid=QpiNxTHSz-4wYM:&docid=b8TPcK1qxK7IcM&ei=
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Don’t let the media smother out the need to get the electors out to vote for the 

Police & Crime Commissioner Election on MAY 5th 2016 

Yes we know there is to be a referendum, but that comes later. 

Police and Crime Commissioners are the 

democratic link between the police and 

the public. 

They are visible, public figures, elected 

in the most powerful way possible - at 

the ballot box - with the mandate to take 

executive decisions to improve policing 

in their area. 

PCCs help to cut crime by setting the 

objectives for policing in their area and 

helping to deliver an effective, efficient 

police service within the force area by: 

Holding the chief constable to account 

for the operational running of the lo-

cal force. The PCC will hold the chief 

constable to account, and holds the re-

sponsibility and powers to appoint a new 

chief constable when a vacancy occurs 

and, where necessary, to dismiss the 

chief constable and appoint a new one. 

Setting out the police and crime plan. 
PCCs are required to publish the Police 

and Crime Plan for their term, setting out 

the priorities for policing and crime and 

what they intend to deliver. They are 

also required to publish an Annual Re-

port which reports progress on the deliv-

ery of the plans. The public use this in-

formation to hold the Commissioner to 

account and to inform their view on the 

Commissioner’s work. 

Setting the force budget and precept. 
PCCs have control of the police force 

budget. They take decisions on the annu-

al force budget and decide what amount 

local council tax payers should pay to-

wards local policing through the element 

of council tax dedicated to policing, 

known as the precept. 

Act as a champion for the public and 

victims. Police and Crime Commission-

ers will be a strong voice for the victims 

of crime and the communities they serve. 

They will be responsible for commis-

sioning local victims’ services and hold-

ing the police to account for how the 

respond to victims’ concerns. They will 

also liaise directly with communities to 

ensure that policing reflects the priorities 

and needs of local people. 

Cut the cost of policing to increase 

efficiency. Police and Crime Commis-

sioners have control of the budget and 

can use their significant powers to drive 

reform of policing.By holding the chief 

constable to account for how money is 

spent, or using their considerable con-

vening power to join up local services, 

PCCs can drive better effectiveness at 

lower cost. 

Thursday 5th May 2016 

Police & Crime Commissioner  election 

VOTE FOR BANNISTER 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://historyoffeminism.com/wp-content/uploads/suffragette-votes-for-women.jpg&imgrefurl=http://historyoffeminism.com/category/first-wave-feminism/page/2/&h=1312&w=900&tbnid=QpiNxTHSz-4wYM:&docid=b8TPcK1qxK7IcM&ei=
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Friday, 5 February 2016 Ed Argar, MP for Charnwood, and Neil Bannister, Con-

servative PCC Candidate, 

attended the Charnwood 

Women’s Organisation 

Luncheon Club. They both 

gave inspiring speeches and 

answered members' ques-

tions. A heart-warming 

event.   Ed Argar said  The 

start of a New Year is a time 

to reflect on the year gone 

by, but it’s also a time for 

make resolutions and to look forward to the year ahead.  It is a time of change, and 

hope for what the New Year brings. As we begin 2016, in terms of a political resolu-

tion there can only be one, and that is to continue with the job of rebuilding our 

economy, protecting the strong economic progress we have made as a country, 

continuing to support more people to secure jobs, and continuing to take the diffi-

cult decisions so we live within our means and bring our debts down.  In looking at 

the year ahead, I also particularly welcome the long overdue debate on Europe, 

and the referendum. Whatever view you take on this issue, it will give all of us our 

say on the hugely important question of whether the UK should remain a member 

of the EU or leave. Internationally the world in 2016 remains a complex and dan-

gerous place, but I hope that this year will see renewed efforts to bring peace to 

those parts of the world, like Syria, suffering from conflict, and renewed efforts to 

defeat the evil of terrorism. More locally, in 2015 we achieved some real success in 

stopping the planned new development in Rearsby which would have fundamen-

tally changed the character of this beautiful village – in 2016 we must keep up the 

campaign to ensure that where major development happens it is in keeping with 

an area and does not harm its character.  

Friday 6th March   Caroline Sharpe  “Loughborough Carillion”.   Do 

join us.   We look forward to another happy and memorable lunch. 
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Democratic Voting System 

On December 1st a good crowd 

welcomed Dr Michael Lynch back 

to Rothley Centre to hear his 

thought provoking and questioning 

talk. 

He took us back to the Greeks, Ro-

mans, Christendom, Islam and on 

to 1647 when the 

British Voting and 

Democracy began 

to develop. 

It was the wish of a peoples court 

that a King was executed in 1649.   

In 1832 there was a review of Po-

litical Power and on to 1918 when 

were women forght for, and got 

the vote  

Magna Carta 

On February 2nd 

2016 and even 

bigger crowd ar-

rived to greet our 

popular speaker.  

June 1215.   “No free man shall 
be arrested or imprisoned,  or 
outlawed or exiled or victim-
ised, neither will we attack him 
except by lawful judgement of 
his peers or by law of the land. 
To no one will we sell, to no one 
will we refuse or delay right or 
justice.“ 
Plus—
Protection of 
Church rights, 
Protection 
from illegal imprisonment, limi-
tation on taxation, it focused on 
the rights of free men.   And so 
on. 
Then by 1216 a modified ver-
sion was prepared. 

Thursday 5th May 2016 

Police & Crime Commissioner  election 

VOTE FOR BANNISTER 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiyuPOP0PzKAhWDXBQKHZVbBaYQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bl.uk%2Fevents%2Fmagna-carta--law-liberty-legacy&psig=AFQjCNGW2d8v1SKgc9BUSzohnKjl2xQo5Q&ust=14557238480974
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Rt. Hon. Philip Hammond MP 

Secretary of State for Foreign & Commonwealth Affairs 

THURSDAY 24TH MARCH FROM 

7.00PM 

Ticket price: £49  

or £474 for table of 10 

Or VIP Ticket: £75  

or £700 for table of 10. 

 
All tickets include a sparkling drink reception, delicious 3-course meal and coffee 

but not table wine.  We have one table will someone make a second? 

Dress; Black tie/Evening Dress 

Book early to avoid disappointment 

Keep in contact with the office if you intend to go.   We already have I table. 

Thursday 5th May 2016 

Police & Crime Commissioner  election 

VOTE FOR BANNISTER 

The Leicestershire & Rutland Area Conservatives Committee have the responsibility 

to manage the Police & Crime Commissioner's election and to help raise enough 

money, have arranged an exclusive special fund raising dinner at a venue not an-

nounced for security reasons .   You are invited to apply for tickets for: 

 


